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By Dahleen Glanton
Tribune national correspondent

BILOXI, Miss. — Hurricane
Katrina, one of the mightiest
hurricanes ever to threaten the
United States, bore down on the
Gulf Coast on Sunday for what
many feared could be a direct
hit on the coast’s most vulnera-
ble city, New Orleans.

The Category 5 storm, pack-
ing 160 m.p.h. winds, was ex-
pected to roar ashore around
sunrise Monday.

“It’s capable of causing cata-
strophic damage,’’ said Nation-
al Hurricane Center director
Max Mayfield, adding: “New Or-
leans may never be the same.’’

The city’s 458,000 residents
were ordered to leave, causing
long backups on roads out. In-
terstate Highway 10 eastbound
was so crowded that police stop-
ped letting people on and divert-
ed them to state roads, which al-
so became clogged.

About 9,000 residents who
could not get away hunkered
down in the Superdome.

Much of New Orleans lies be-
low sea level, and its network of
levees, canals and pumps was
likely to be overwhelmed if the
forecasts of a 28-foot storm

surge and 15 inches of rain
proved accurate. There were
fears that more than 1 million
people could be left homeless.

The Louisiana State Universi-
ty Hurricane Center’s computer
simulations indicated that by

Tuesday, vast swaths of the city
could be under water up to 30
feet deep.

The expected disaster could
have serious implications for
the nation’s economy, especially
the oil industry. The storm has

shut down an estimated 1 mil-
lion barrels of refining capacity
and sharply curtailed offshore
production. The Louisiana Off-
shore Oil Port, which handles 11

‘New Orleans may
never be the same’

New York Times photo by Cheryl Gerber
New Orleans residents who could not get out of the city gather Sunday at an emergency shelter set up at the Superdome.
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City empties as huge
hurricane threatens
a ruinous direct hit
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By Jeff Zeleny
Tribune correspondent

PERM, Russia — The trouble
began shortly after the vodka
toast.

Sens. Barack Obama (D-Ill.)
and Richard Lugar (R-Ind.),
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, had spent
Sunday touring nuclear weapon
destruction sites outside this
Russian town. Before boarding
their plane, they stopped at a re-
ception at the airport to say fare-
well to their hosts.

“I would like to raise my glass
to friendship between Russia
and the United States,” Lugar
said.

Victor Shmayev, who oversees
nuclear warhead destruction at
the Federal Space Agency, bid
his American friends a safe
flight, saying, “Let the number
of takeoffs equal the number of
landings.”

But for more than three
hours, there were no takeoffs or
landings. At least not for the
plane sitting a few hundred
yards away, the white and blue
DC-9 with “United States of
America” painted on its side in
large letters.

The senators and a delegation
of 12 Americans were detained
in a peaceful yet diplomatically
chaotic afternoon episode.

What began as a seeming bu-
reaucratic misunderstanding
escalated into an incident in-
volving the White House, the
State Department and several
U.S. military officials in Wash-
ington and their Russian coun-
terparts in Moscow.

Tribune photo by Pete Souza
Sens. Richard Lugar (left) and
Barack Obama toast their hosts
in Perm, Russia, right before
being detained at the airport
for more than three hours.

Wasn’t the
Cold War
supposed
to be over?

In a minor spat, 
Sens. Lugar and 
Obama are detained 
for three hours at 
a Russian airport
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By Alex Rodriguez
Tribune foreign correspondent

BAGHDAD — Iraqi lawmak-
ers finished drafting their coun-
try’s new constitution Sunday,
ending a rancorous process that
laid bare sectarian divisiveness
impeding the country as it tries
to forge a new democracy.

The committee responsible
for writing the draft signed it
and presented it to parliament
without an endorsement from
Iraq’s Sunni Arab minority, set-
ting the stage for several weeks
of heated campaigning to win
over Iraqi voters
before a ratifica-
tion referendum
Oct. 15.

The draft con-
stitution was
praised by U.S.
Ambassador to
Iraq Zalmay Kha-
lilzad as “enlight-
ened,” and Iraqi
lawmakers said
they were proud to present it to
the people.

But without solid support
from Iraq’s Sunni Arab minor-
ity, leaders of the country’s ma-
jority Shiite-Kurdish alliance
risk the constitution being re-
jected by voters in the October
referendum. If that happens, the
country would have to start
from scratch, electing another
transitional parliament in De-
cember that would begin the
constitution drafting process
anew. 

That would deliver a severe
setback to Iraqis and the Bush
administration, which sees the
constitution as a democratic
milestone for Iraq that could 
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Shiites, Kurds risk
rejection by voters
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By Michael Hawthorne
Tribune staff reporter

As Chicago gasps through an-
other summer of dirty air, the
state’s top attorney is accusing
environmental regulators of
looking the other way while the
region’s coal-fired power plants
repeatedly fill the air with soot.

A scathing letter to the Illi-
nois Environmental Protection
Agency from Atty. Gen. Lisa Ma-
digan’s office documents more
than 7,600 pollution violations
since 1999 at six plants owned by
Midwest Generation, including
two in Chicago and three in the
suburbs.

Monitoring equipment regis-
tered the violations of state lim-
its on opacity, or the amount of
light blocked by coal smoke. The
EPA is supposed to use the infor-
mation to gauge whether coal
plants are releasing too much
pollution that can trigger asth-
ma attacks and cause lung dis-
ease, heart problems and pre-
mature deaths.

Despite the violations, EPA
officials say there isn’t a prob-
lem at the Chicago-area coal
plants. They agree with compa-
ny executives who contend the
occasional bursts of dirty
smoke are normal and nothing
to worry about.

Madigan’s office, though, is 

Madigan says
EPA goes easy
on coal plants
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By Jo Napolitano
Tribune staff reporter

Melted candles and sun-
scorched teddy bears make up a
nearly 2-year-old memorial out-
side the Hammond house where
three teenagers were found
slain in the basement in Decem-
ber 2003.

The pale-gray house with
boarded-up windows on Ash
Avenue remains largely un-
touched, leaving a working-
class street frozen in time. Chil-
dren riding bicycles past the
abandoned home still see the
three white crosses in the front
yard, markers bearing the
names and pictures of the vic-
tims once entombed there. 

This is the rental house where
convicted murderer David
Maust is accused of burying
three local boys in concrete.

The home’s owner, Billy Hin-
ton, and local residents want to
move on, but red tape and a legal
battle may prevent that. Hinton
has been feuding with city offi-
cials since last year, trying to get
Hammond to reimburse him for
damage done during the police
investigation.

Authorities took possession
of the house for about a year af-
ter the bodies were discovered
and ripped open the walls look-
ing for clues. They left behind
holes in the floor, a refrigerator 

Tribune photo by Abel Uribe
Billy Hinton owns the Indiana house where the bodies of three boys were discovered under a con-
crete slab in 2003. He also owns the trouble left behind when investigators damaged it looking
for clues against his tenant now charged in the murders. He has sued for some compensation.

Hammond house
a grisly reminder
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Owner fumes as home in slayings sits in ruin

Weather: Sunny; high 85, low 60
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accusing the EPA of skirting a
“clear, absolute and non-discre-
tionary requirement of federal
law.”

The attorney general wants
Chicago-based Midwest Gener-
ation to agree to clean up the ag-
ing plants, some of which were
built five decades ago, before the
EPA grants the company new
air-pollution permits.

“That these violations oc-
curred is indisputable,” Ann
Alexander, Madigan’s environ-
mental counsel, wrote in an
Aug. 1 letter to the EPA, a copy of
which was obtained by the Trib-
une.

“Principles of sound law en-
forcement do not generally
counsel excusing violators be-
cause they deny the violations
occurred, especially when their
self-reported compliance data
admits to thousands of viola-
tions,” Alexander wrote.

Sources of smog and soot
Coal plants are major sources

of chemicals that mix in the at-
mosphere to create smog. They
also release microscopic partic-
ulate matter, commonly known
as soot, which researchers and
regulators consider a signifi-
cant threat to public health.

EPA officials say every power
plant, factory and refinery vio-
lates opacity limits from time to
time. The violations tend to be
brief and don’t happen often
enough to merit taking enforce-
ment action, according to the
agency.

“Merely because they’ve had
intermittent opacity violations
doesn’t mean they have excess
emissions,” said Laurel Kroack,
chief of the EPA’s Air Bureau.
“Is a portion of it perhaps [soot]?
Yes. But it also could just be wa-
ter vapor.” 

Testy exchanges between the
EPA and the attorney general’s
office are the latest sign of ten-
sion between Madigan and Gov.
Rod Blagojevich, both Demo-
crats.

Among other things, her of-
fice is investigating allegations
that Blagojevich’s administra-
tion awarded positions on state
boards in return for campaign
contributions. The two elected
officials also have sparred over
plans to award a casino license
to suburban Rosemont and the
governor’s attempt to raise cash
for the state by mortgaging the
Thompson Center in the Loop.

Accusations that Blagojev-
ich’s EPA is ignoring pollution
violations at Chicago-area coal
plants come during another
summer of warnings about
dirty air.

Cook County and surround-
ing counties have violated the
federal standard for ground-lev-
el ozone, or smog, 15 days so far
this summer, according to mon-
itoring data. The worst day was
June 27, when air pollution was
so bad that the region exceeded
limits for both smog and soot.

Smokestack monitors that
measure opacity help regula-
tors ensure that power plants
are complying with the Clean
Air Act. Frequent violations
can be a sign that a plant is re-
leasing too much soot. 

Of the six plants cited by the
attorney general’s office, two in
Will County were the worst of-
fenders, recording about 63 per-
cent of the 7,613 opacity viola-
tions measured from 1999 to

2004.
The company’s Waukegan

plant had 1,181 violations during
the same period; a plant outside
Peoria recorded 1,138.

Two Chicago coal plants, Fisk
in Pilsen and Crawford in Little
Village, combined for 512.

More recent data have yet to
be compiled, but the attorney
general’s office said an initial
review shows continued prob-
lems.

Both the company and the
EPA say the power plants rou-
tinely pass occasional tests that
look specifically for soot blow-
ing out of the smokestacks. The
attorney general’s office says
that only proves the company
does “what is necessary to pre-
pare for a stack test to ensure
that they pass the [soot] and
opacity requirements.”

Half of the violations cited by
the attorney general were five
percentage points higher than
the state limit for opacity. About
11 percent of the violations were
more than twice the limit.

“We think that’s a pretty good
indication there is a problem,”
Alexander said.

Midwest Generation, a sub-
sidiary of California-based Edi-
son International, purchased
the plants from Commonwealth
Edison in 1999 and sells the elec-
tricity on the open market.

Although none of the power is
sold directly to Illinois utilities,
the company said the plants
help maintain the reliability of
the electrical grid in the Chica-
go area.

Doug McFarlan, a Midwest
Generation spokesman, said the
company’s opacity violations
account for just a 10th of a per-
cent of the time the plants are
operating. Citing information
compiled by the EPA, he said the
six power plants do a better job
of limiting violations than most
other coal plants in Illinois.

“We think our performance in
this area is excellent,” he said.

Scrutiny but no demands
Doug Scott, a former Rockford

mayor and state lawmaker who
recently was named EPA direc-
tor, said he met last week with
Madigan in an attempt to re-
solve the dispute. 

The agency will keep a close
eye on the six plants, Scott said,
but it doesn’t plan to require
Midwest Generation to reduce
opacity violations in order to re-
ceive new permits. No other
state has placed such conditions
on power plants, he said.

“We are not doing something
that is way out of line,” he said.

But critics say allowing re-
peated violations at the Mid-
west Generation plants is like a
police officer letting speeding
motorists escape a ticket be-
cause they insist they normally
follow the speed limit. 

“The regulatory requirement
is for continuous compliance,
not compliance most of the time,
and the sources have violated it
many thousands of times,”
Alexander wrote in her letter to
the EPA. 

mhawthorne@tribune.com
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EPA says
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full of rotten, mold-covered food
and new carpet caked with mud.

Hinton said investigators did
thousands of dollars in damage,
telling him they would pick up
the tab. He has not seen a dime,
he said.

Instead, the city moved last
August to have the house demol-
ished as an “unsafe building.”
Hinton’s lawyer, arguing that
his client should have a hearing
on the matter, got an injunction
to stop the demolition.

During the last 21 months,
Hinton has been saddled with
mortgage payments and taxes.
Hammond brought in a compa-
ny to appraise the house’s value,
which was put at $65,000. Hinton
said the city should pay him that
amount, plus the cost of the
mortgage for the months it

could not be inhabited—or at
least the time it was in the city’s
possession.

Hammond officials said they
could not discuss the matter be-
cause it is the subject of a pend-
ing legal case and there is a gag
order in the Maust case.

“Mr. Hinton fails to under-
stand that no one from the city is
able to speak to him, or take any
action, while the case pends,”
City Atty. Kristina Kantar said
in an e-mail. “This has been ex-
plained to him.” 

In Villa Park last week, the
Searer family’s house was heav-
ily damaged during a tense
standoff with Juan Silvas, who
police say robbed a La Grange
bank and then fled from author-
ities. Silvas was found dead in-
side more than a day after he
chased the family out.

Police fired tear gas canisters
and stun grenades into the
home to flush out Silvas. Even
after Silvas’ body was recov-
ered, the house was uninhabit-
able. FBI spokesman Frank
Bochte said officials were docu-
menting the damage so the own-
ers could be compensated.

Hinton, who authorities say
was extremely helpful in the in-
vestigation, had no problem an-

swering questions from police
and even handed them keys to
the house so officials could
come and go as they wished. 

“I acted like I would want
someone to act if my kids were
missing,” he said. “I did every-
thing I could do to help them.”

But after fighting the city for
reimbursement and the future
of his house, he has a different
attitude. Facing financial prob-
lems, he feels he was treated un-
fairly. “If I ever got into a similar
situation, I wouldn’t want to
help,” he said.

Hinton, who also was Maust’s
employer, even went back to
work the day the bodies were re-
covered, pretending everything
was fine so Maust wouldn’t pan-
ic and flee. Careful not to turn
on the television or the radio be-
cause reports on the crimes had
begun, Hinton tried to act as
normal as possible until the
work day ended and Maust
climbed onto his bicycle to head
home. He was arrested just after
he crossed the state line.

Maust soon was charged with
strangling James Raganyi, 16,
and later was accused of killing
Michael Dennis, 13, and Nick
James, 19. Police say Maust be-
friended the boys, gave them

drugs and liquor, gained their
trust and killed them. 

Although Hinton may feel like
a victim, he won’t get help from
a state fund set up to help rela-
tives of victims.

Insurance has been no help ei-
ther, Hinton said. When he in-
sured the house nine years ago,
it was owner-occupied. He
moved a year later and rented
out the house, a fact not dis-
closed to the insurer. As a result,
he said, the company declared
his policy void from the moment
he moved out, even though he
paid premiums for eight years. 

The house remains eerily pre-
served. Maust’s Herbal Essence
shampoo rests on a shower
shelf, his allergy and headache
medicine a few feet away. Two
packs of Marlboros and a couple
of dusty plastic lighters are as
he left them on a stand in the liv-
ing room. Exercise equipment
takes up most of his bedroom. 

Hinton carried a stick to cut
through the cobwebs as he walk-
ed through the dark house last
week, recalling how he met
Maust in 2001. 

Maust told Hinton he had
been in prison for stabbing a
man in a bar fight. Hinton, who
owns a trophy shop, believed

the story and hired Maust to do
metal work in the back of his
Dolton store. He had no idea
Maust served time for two kill-
ings and that he was accused of
other stabbings. 

Maust, who lived in Oak Park
at the time, did not have a car, so
Hinton picked him up for work
each morning as he was coming
from his home in Elmwood
Park. Hinton still describes
Maust as one of his best employ-
ees: an even-tempered and dili-
gent worker who stayed long af-
ter his shift ended to make sure
he completed his projects. 

Maust eventually moved into
the house on Ash, renting the
second floor. He cleaned out the
cluttered basement and added
wall mirrors to his bedroom.
The apartment was meticulous-
ly kept while he lived there, Hin-
ton said.

Maust’s employment was un-
remarkable until September
2003, when police first asked
Hinton about his employee and
tenant. Hinton said police visit-
ed the house a few weeks later
with a cadaver dog. When the
dog did not pick up the boys’
scent, Hinton was relieved. 

But police came back, this
time asking to drill holes in a

mysterious concrete slab—a
seemingly new addition to the
basement—to see whether they
would find evidence of a body.

When hundreds of tiny black
bugs called “coffin flies” came
buzzing out of the holes, they
knew something was buried un-
derneath. It wasn’t long before
they reached the bodies, filling
the small basement with a smell
Hinton said he will never forget. 

Neighbors too, have not been
able to forget, or move past the
day when dozens of reporters
converged on their block for
what was called one of Ham-
mond’s most gruesome crimes.

Vincent Dial, sitting on his
front porch with his family on a
recent afternoon, said the house
depresses the community.

“I’d like to see somebody do
something with it,” he said. “I’d
like to see it fixed up.”

Lisa Clavier, 35, a mother of
four who lives across the street,
said she wishes the house would
be torn down. Standing just out-
side her front door, staring at
the house, she said the neigh-
borhood needs to put this chap-
ter behind it. 

“It’s not a happy sight.”
jnapolitano@tribune.com
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When Obama and Lugar pre-
pared to board their plane
bound for Ukraine, local Rus-
sian border officials demanded
to search the American aircraft.
U.S. military pilots refused, say-
ing the plane is protected from
searches by international law
and a joint agreement between
the two countries.

“We don’t search Russian air-
craft in the United States. You
will not search U.S. aircraft in
Russia,” Ken Myers III, a senior
aide to the Foreign Relations
Committee, said to three border

officials, who said they were
acting on the authority of the
FSB, the agency that replaced
the KGB.

And with that, the standoff be-
gan.

The city of Perm, about 500
miles east of Moscow, is home to
a small airstrip that accepts in-
ternational flights, which are
infrequent. American officials
used cell phones to dial Wash-
ington, Moscow and points
across Europe, trying to resolve
the matter.

For a time, the Americans
were locked behind a glass door
inside a lounge at the Perm air-
port, which came equipped with
the comforts of two easy chairs,
one sofa and an aquarium. Lu-
gar took a seat in a burgundy
chair and did not become direct-
ly involved in the disagreement.
Obama, meanwhile, found a
spot on a floral sofa.

The senators used the deten-
tion period to catch a brief after-
noon nap, and the doors eventu-
ally were unlocked. But local

Russian officials kept the U.S.
passports. 

William Burns, the U.S. am-
bassador to Russia, made clear
to Moscow officials that Lugar, a
high-ranking Senate chairman,
and Obama, a prominent new-
comer, were being detained. The
supreme allied commander for
Europe, Gen. James Jones, also
was apprised of the situation.

“It’s unfortunate,” Lugar said
in an interview after boarding
the plane bound for Ukraine. “It
illustrates a dysfunctional state
where the left and right hand
don’t know what either is doing,
and people are enforcing their
whims of the day without defer-
ence to the world.”

One reason for the detention,
according to the discussions,
was that local border officials
weren’t convinced the delega-
tion was flying in an official mil-
itary plane, which under a joint
U.S.-Russian agreement does
not require inspection. 

“Do you have proof that this is
a military plane?” a Russian

border control official asked. 
One of the pilots presented

documents to the official, but he
was not satisfied. All the while,
two translators traveling with
the delegation tried to make
sense of the back-and-forth,
calmly relaying the messages. 

After heated discussions and
repeated calls between officials
in both countries, the situation
was resolved, and Russian au-
thorities returned the delega-
tion’s U.S. passports. One Rus-
sian guard, distributing the doc-
uments, apologized. 

“In the wake of the collapse of
the Soviet Union, now you have
these dispersed power centers,”
Obama said in an interview
shortly before the plane arrived
at Kiev, Ukraine, on Sunday
night. “They are clearly still
working out the kinks.”

“Finally, good prevails,” said
Lugar, smiling about the inci-
dent as he flew to Kiev. “But it
makes you wonder who really is
running the country.”

jzeleny@tribune.com

The vodka toast was a good start. Sen. Richard Lugar (left)
praised the friendship between Russia and the U.S.

Translators traveling with the delegation tried to work out
a solution with border guards and customs agents.

RUSSIA:

‘You will 
not search 
U.S. aircraft’
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Tribune photos by Pete Souza
Whew. After three hours, minor diplomatic crisis averted as Sen. Barack Obama boarded the plane headed for Ukraine.

And then things went awry as a Russian guard told the U.S.
delegation they wouldn’t be allowed to leave the airport.

Russian officials wanted to search the U.S. plane, but the pi-
lots, including Maj. Edward Coleman, wouldn’t let them.
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